s
Mother’ Day
CATALOGUE

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT

LOVE VALUE

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
SAVE $150

SPECIAL OFFER

Save on Brother’s everpopular NS15. Easy to
use, with the power to
sew denim, homewares
and more. Includes
needle threader.

Find out
more!

NS15 Sewing Machine

$349

Features:







Computerised sewing machine with 16 built-in stitches



Convenient central controls
Built-in needle threading with one-step action
Quick set horizontal bobbin with see-through cap cover

3 button hole styles to give your projects a
professional looking finish



LCD displays information about the stitch width and
length

Bright LED light effectively lighting your workspace
Seven point feed dogs for smooth fabric management
and superior stitch quality

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S

THAT LOVE TO SEW

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
SAVE $200

SPECIAL OFFER

Watch your sewing soar!
From one-touch needle
threading to beautifully
even stitches and auto
thread cutting. 5 sewing
fonts for labels.

Find out
more!

INNOV-IS F420 Sewing Machine

$999

Features:





180 built-in sewing stitches
5 built-in fonts
Create personalised sewing stitches and
save for future use





10 styles of one-step auto-size buttonhole

Adjustable presser foot pressure: Helps you stitch

any fabric weight






pucker free seams on even the most stretchy of
fabrics with a simple electronic
adjustment on the screen

Smooth, even feeding for consistent stitch quality on
Push a lever to thread needle
Auto thread cutting
Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch
Lock reinforcement stitch button also ends a pattern
on decorative stitches




Easy to use and quiet to run
Optional Quilting Kit (QKF3AP) available

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR

MULTI TASKING MUM’S

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
SAVE $300

SPECIAL OFFER

Handy sewing features
from Brother’s bigger
machines plus the magic
of embroidery and a
colour touch screen for
editing. Nice work!

Find out
more!

INNOV-IS NV180D Sewing and Embroidery Machine

$1,299

Features:


On-screen design editing including letter editing,
enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, repositioning and
combining designs



181 built-in stitches, 125 embroidery designs including
45 Disney designs, 140 frame pattern combinations









6.2” workspace from needle to arm
Colour LCD touch screen display
USB port to import designs
850 stitches per minute
Set up in seconds. Push a lever to thread the needle.

and 10 embroidery fonts

Drop in a full bobbin and start sewing

100 x 100mm (4 x 4 inches) embroidery area.

Smoother feeding and consistent stitching on a wide

Comes with one embroidery frame: 4 x 4 inches



range of fabrics

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT

LOVE TO QUILT

Mother’s Day

BONUS Multi-function
Foot Controller

SPECIAL OFFER

Set yourself up for years of
quilting with the crowd favourite
for value and features. Includes
Pivot function for corners.

Find out
more!

INNOV-IS NV1800Q Sewing and Quilting Machine
Features:


10 one-step buttonhole styles, 5 sewing fonts



Sideways sewing: Perfect for sewing patches and
appliqués on projects using the straight stitch and
zigzag horizontal sewing capability



The Automatic height adjuster: keeps the presser
foot pressure consistent, regardless of fabric
thickness, giving you uniform stitch quality across
uneven surfaces



fabric manipulation



My Custom Stitch Feature

Roomy 8.3” from needle to workspace. More room
to the right of the needle to easily manoeuvre fabric

16 presser feet included with the machine including
walking foot

The Pivot function: automatically lifts the presser
foot as the needle remains lowered for fast and easy

290 built-in utility and decorative stitches including 58
combinable utility stitches






$1,799

when working on projects of all sizes



Smooth, even feeding for superior stitch quality on any
fabric weight








Auto thread cutting
Push a lever to thread needle
Auto reverse/reinforcement stitch
Lock stitch button ends pattern on decorative stitches
Easy to use and quiet to run
Free your hands, optional Multi-Function FootController available

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT

LOVE EMBROIDERY

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
SAVE $350

SPECIAL OFFER
Upgrade your
embroidery with easy
hooping and 10 x 6
inches of embroidery
area. Great value!

Find out
more!

NV800E Embroidery Machine

$2,049

Features:




260 x 160mm (10 x 6 inches) embroidery area.
Comes with one embroidery frame: 260 x 160mm
On-screen design editing including letter editing,





enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, repositioning and
138 embroidery designs, 140 frame pattern

850 stitches per minute
Set up in seconds; Push a lever to thread the needle,
drop in a full bobbin, follow the thread guide, trim

combining designs



Larger colour touch screen display

and start sewing



Easy to use and quiet to run

combinations and 11 embroidery fonts

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR THE

BIG IDEA MUM

Mother’s Day

BONUS Wide Table

SPECIAL OFFER

Expand your
quilting, step up to a
machine with room
for full-sized quilts.

Find out
more!

VQ2400 Sewing and Quilting Machine
Features:


NOW $3,299 SAVE $200


pressure consistent, regardless of fabric thickness,

561 sewing stitches (531 built-in, 30 on CD) including

giving you uniform stitch quality across uneven

14 one-step buttonhole styles and 5 sewing fonts



MuVitTM Digital Dual Feed System: Use the
direct motor-driven foot to powerfully feed fabric from

surfaces



Up to 1,050 stitches per minute
Bobbin winding while sewing
Press a button to auto thread plus machine can be
manually threaded for twin needle and specialty

stitches





sewing functions, all with the press of a foot. Allows
a wide variety of functions while holding your project

The Pivot function automatically lifts the presser foot
fabric manipulation
2 USB ports

Optional: Multi-function foot controller: Use this twopedal foot controller to control up to three different

Left/Right Stitch shift button
as the needle remains lowered for fast and easy

Use the bobbin case for bobbin work to enhance any
project with raised and textured stitches



needles




Lockstitch button sews tie-off stitches at beginning
and end of stitching also ends pattern on decorative

the top and bottom, giving you greater control





The Automatic height adjuster keeps the presser foot

with two hands




Large colour touch screen display
Ultra bright LED lighting

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT ADORE THE

MAGIC OF DISNEY

Mother’s Day

BONUS Trolley Bag Set
and Thread Pack

SPECIAL OFFER

Space Saver! Combine
impressive
sewing and
Add the magic
of
embroidery features in one
their favourite
creative footprint.
Disney characters
to your creations.

Find out
more!

NQ3500D Sewing and Embroidery Machine
Features:


NOW $3,749 SAVE $250


pressure consistent, regardless of fabric thickness,

260 x 160mm (10 x 6 inches) embroidery area. Comes

giving you uniform stitch quality across uneven

with two embroidery frames; 260 x 160mm and
180 x 130mm



On-screen design editing including letter editing,

surfaces





290 built-in stitches, 173 embroidery designs

fabric manipulation








8.3” from needle to workspace
850 stitches per minute
Colour touch screen display
Easy to use and quiet to run

Set up in seconds. Push a lever to thread the needle.
Drop in a full bobbin, follow the thread guide, trim

including 35 Disney designs, 140 frame pattern
combinations and 11 embroidery fonts

The Pivot function automatically lifts the presser
foot as the needle remains lowered for fast and easy

enhanced zoom, resizing, rotating, repositioning and
combining designs

The Automatic height adjuster keeps the presser foot

and start sewing





Left/right shift button
USB port
Use the Enhanced My Custom Stitch feature to
combine and edit custom and built-in sample stitches

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT NEED MORE

ROOM TO BE CREATIVE

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
SAVE $500

SPECIAL OFFER

Space Saver! Combine
impressive sewing and
embroidery features in one
creative footprint.

Space Saver! Combine
impressive sewing and
embroidery features in one
creative footprint.

Find out
more!

ESSENCE VM5200 Sewing and Embroidery Machine

$5,499

Features:


715 built-in stitch designs including 13 bobbin work



designs, 17 fonts (12 Alphabet, 2 Cyrillic, 3 Japanese

surround the work area with 10” of bright and

embroidery fonts)
and 140 pattern frame pattern combinations





adjustable lighting



Automatic height adjuster (AHA) feature: The AHA

V-Series: Enjoy the expansive 56 square inches of

feature helps ensure consistent stitch length on

workspace that provides plenty of space for

all fabric thicknesses by keeping the presser foot

large projects

pressure consistent, regardless of fabric thickness,

Large 7” LCD touch screen display: See up to

leading to uniform stitch quality across uneven

260,000 colours with little or no on-screen colour

surfaces

shifting; view on-screen tutorials, and control the



Ultra bright LED lighting: No more task lights needed,



Fully automatic needle threader: With the touch of a

machine with the large, intuitive icons

button, the thread is pushed through the eye of the

Up to 1,050 stitches per minute: Create more works of

needle. The machine can be threaded manually for

art in less time

twin and specialty needle threading

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT LOVE

APP’S THAT MAKE LIFE EASIER

Mother’s Day

BONUS ScanNCut DX SDX1200

SPECIAL OFFER

Send images from
your smart phone
to the machine and
watch them turn
into stitches on the
touchscreen. Wow!

STELLAIRE XJ1 Sewing and Embroidery Machine
Features:




Positioning Marker for automatic and precise design

Disney characters, 140 frame pattern combinations
10.1” Touch screen LCD display: Intuitive User

alignment.



into the Snap frame and use the My Design Snap

MP4’s onscreen.

app on your mobile device to snap a picture of the

11.25” from needle to arm: Large workspace –

area. The image is sent to your machine through your

accommodate a rolled king-size quilt!



wireless network. Position your embroidery designs

Extra large 9.5 x 14” embroidery area: Includes four
sizes of embroidery frames: 360 x 240mm, 240 x
240mm, 180 x 130mm, 100 x 100mm Positioning
Marker for automatic and precise design alignment.

Scan frame: The industry’s first scanning frame that
works directly on your machine. Hoop your fabric

Interface in High Definition. View built-in tutorials and



My Design Snap Mobile App: Use your device to
of your design. Pair with the Snowman Embroidery

embroidery designs, including 101 designs featuring



$11,999
capture the embroidery area for precise positioning

727 sewing stitches, 4 sewing fonts, 727 built-in

and 24 embroidery fonts.

Find out
more!

with precision.



Easier Onscreen Embroidery Editing: Undo or redo
up to 10 edits such as postioning and size changes.

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S

THAT NEED MORE TIME

Mother’s Day

GREAT VALUE!
ONLY $13,999

SPECIAL OFFER

Reduce downtime during colourchanges with the power of 6 needles.
Plus stitch caps and bags easily.

Find out
more!

PR-670E 6 Needle Embroidery Machine

$13,999

Features:


Cylinder arm, easily embroider caps, tote bags, sleeves
and trouser legs and much more.







Embroider large multi-coloured designs with minimum





Colour shuffle colour sort smart stitch management
Includes 4 standard embroidery frames
Exclusive automatic threading Automatic needle

thread changes

threading. Simply press the automatic needle-

300 x 200 mm embroidery area

threading button and the upper thread will pass

10.1” LCD touch screen display
Variable speed: 400 to 1,000 stitches per minute
Industrial level acceleration

through the needle.




37 built-in fonts
LED pointer on page 3

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

FOR MUM’S THAT ARE

READY FOR THE BEST

Mother’s Day

BONUS Quiltbroidery
Accessories Bundle

SPECIAL OFFER

Brother’s largest embroidery hoop.
StitchVision technology. Built-in digitising.
The ultimate in sewing and embroidery.

Find out
more!

INNOV-IS XP2 Computerised Sewing, Quilting and Embroidery

$20,199

Features:



272 x 408mm embroidery area
Large Spring Lever Release Frame. Efficient rubber




plates on both sides of the inner frame to hold fabric
securely, along with an inventive Spring Lever Release








1,322 Built-in Embroidery Designs
192 Built-in Embroidery Designs Featuring Disney
Pixar characters.



Auto-split of large quilting sashes. Easily connect your

for ease of use.

patterns for beautiful quilt borders! Just choose the

Exclusive Brother Quiltbroidery features

size of your border and the size of your hoop, and the

Mobile-App connectivity for stitch monitoring &

Luminaire 2 XP2 will automatically split the designs in

transferring of images

multiple hoopings.

13.1“ from needle to workspace



End Point Sewing Function. Utilizing the built-in

Quick release needle plate

camera-like feature in the InnovEye Plus Technology,

10.1inch touch screen with 34 built in movies.

you can now stop your stitch in the perfect place by

Experience more accuracy than ever before as stitches

just placing the Snowball End Point Sewing Sticker on

and decorative stitching designs can be projected right

your project

on your fabric.



Available from selected Brother Luminaire stores

Offers valid 1st April - 31st May 2021, while stocks last.

